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Rothesay Bay | 1/562 Beach Road
Be the first to own this stylishly designed freehold home, in a superb central
location, with delightful seaviews. Designed with ground floor living, flowing
to a sun-drenched outdoor patio, maximizing all the sunshine and light on
offer.
Upstairs there is 4 bedrooms, the master complete with an ensuite and
small deck area, and an elevated picturesque sea view. There is room for
the family and /or a work from home opportunity with the 4th bedroom.
The bonus of single garaging with internal access completes the picture.
Compact easy care sites make this home ideal for busy life stylers or those
needing a "lock and leave".
The location is superb being just minutes drive to Albany Mega Centre,
Browns Bay or Mairangi Bay and of course our beautiful beaches. With the
bus virtually on your doorstep, this ticks all the boxes.
All levels of great schooling, Murrays Bay Primary, Murrays Bay Intermediate
and Rangitoto College.
10 Year Master Build Guarantee
For further details call me today...
Auction: Sunday 12th June at 1.00pm On-Site (Unless Sold Prior)
Viewing: As Advertised or By Appointment
Website: https://harcourts.co.nz/MAB32673

Mairangi Bay
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Ann
GAO

021 665 598

Message from the Business Association

Greetings from the Mairangi
Bay Business Association,
and welcome to the June
edition of the Magazine
A huge thank you to all the amazing
children who took part in our village
Easter promotion which was fun for all
ages. Well done to all those who entered
both the Easter Egg hunt and the Easter
colouring competition, and thank you
for taking the time to help bring some
Easter joy to our Village. See photos and
story in this issue for the prize winners.
Those of you who have visited our village
recently may have noticed the amazing
clock tower here in the Village (on the
roof area of Paper Moon and Burger

Wisconsin) has been serviced and is
back operating after a few months out
of action.
Our recent Mother’s Day promotion
in the Village saw many entries
into the competition where anyone
who shopped in the Village with a
minimum spend over the period of
the promotion could get themselves
into the draw to win an incredible
shopping spree in Mairangi Bay. The
lucky winner was Norma Kelly, who
entered the draw after shopping at
Sarah’s Boutique in Green Gables and
was blown away with her prize. Full
details in the next Magazine with
our winner being escorted around
the Village on her shopping spree.
Well done Norma, and thanks for
supporting local.
We offer our sincere thanks to
all our advertisers and contributors
who continually support our
magazine that allows us to
communicate and engage with you.
Until the next issue, take care and
thank you for shopping local,
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Coming Events
Queen’s Birthday Holiday – Monday 6 June
Winter Solstice – Tuesday 21 June

Chris Harrop
Chair

Matariki Holiday – Friday 24 June

For the Mairangi Bay Business Association

School Holidays – Saturday 9 – Sunday 24 July

OUR SERVICES

• Property - Sale / Purchase / Refinance
• Wills & Family Trusts
• Separation & Relationship Property
• Deceased Estates
• Enduring Powers of Attorney

WE ALSO OFFER

• Online Self-Help Legal Services
• Free Certification of Documentation
Lizette Heathcote LLB. B.Com (Hons)
Barrister & Solicitor
17 Corinthian Drive, Building D, Level 1, Albany, Auckland, 0632
PO Box 65348, Mairangi Bay, North Shore City 0754
Phone: 09 475 5916 Mobile: 021 648 978
Email: practice@heathcotelegal.co.nz
www.heathcotelegal.co.nz

COLOURFUL POSTERS, EASTER EGGS,
HAMPERS AND A VERY BIG BUNNY
The Easter Colouring competition was
won by Emilly Gee, pictured with her
hamper and the winning entry.

Easter brought some
excitement to Mairangi Bay
with the opportunity to win one
of two hampers. One hamper
for the Easter Egg Hunt winner
and one hamper for the Easter
Colouring competition.
The Easter Egg hunt winner was Isla Cheesmore,
pictured with the wonderful hamper.

Malcolm’s Takenote gave away a very large
Peter Rabbit toy to one lucky customer who
purchased a Peter Rabbit book. The winner
was Nicky Tilsey, pictured here with Peter.

HAIR@SURREAL
WE USE AND RECOMMEND KEUNE

Excellence in Physiotherapy care in
Mairangi Bay for over 20 years.
Skilled, "hands-on" management of
musculo-skeletal injuries
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 7.30pm

Ph 478 3098

www.physiotherapycare.co.nz
Phone (09) 478 0400
G r e e n G a b l e s, M a i ra n g i B a y
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404 Beach Road
Mairangi Bay, Auckland

Design - Drafting - Project Management
(Construction & Subdivision)

Maurice Buckley

M
E
T
A
P

027 295 6628
maurice@shorearch.co.nz
09 478 4839
28 Constellation Drive
PO Box 654 74 Mairangi Bay
Auckland 0630

www.shorearchitecture.co.nz

COURTESY OF MAIRANGI
BAY VILLAGE
mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Q1.

The first Disney theme park
outside of the U.S. was built in
what city in 1983?

Q2.

What is the name of Mickey
Mouse’s pet dog, one of
Disney’s Sensational Six?

Q3.

Sean Connery played Indiana
Jones’ dad in what movie?

Q4.

Lauren Boyle is a kiwi icon in
what sport?

Q5.

Elon Musk, the world’s richest
man, was born in what
country?

Q6.

The Scouse accent and dialect
is associated with which English
city and its surrounding county?

Q7.

Which month contains the first
day of summer in the Northern
Hemisphere?

Q8.

What was the third-largest
party after the 1996 election,
our first under the MMP
system?

Q9.

The small coastal town of
Mokau lies near the boundary
of which two New Zealand
regions?

Q10. The football club Villarreal was
founded and remains based in
what country?
Answers on page 23

IT’S THE PRINCIPLE
OF THE THING
Strategic planning in terms of
cultural perspective, evaluation
stance, agency, systemic thinking,
metacognition and valuing deep
conceptual knowledge within the
local and national community is
the foundation of Nathan Janes’
approach to his work; the
principles of his principalship
as it were.
Which is extremely good news for
the staff and pupils of Mairangi Bay
School, where Nathan is the new
head, just one bay and two hills from
his old desk as associate principal at
Campbells Bay School.
Nathan and his wife moved to New
Zealand from the UK in 2004 and 18
years, two children and a dog later, the
duo is very grateful to call Aotearoa
their home, especially the picturesque
beaches and scenic views from
Mairangi Bay Beach, says Nathan.
“With a new term comes a new
beginning. Life seldom gives us a
chance to join a community and be part
of such a special place. I am privileged
to be joining Mairangi Bay School as the
new principal and am ready to connect
with our tamariki, kaiako and whānau.”
Nathan’s background includes
teaching and leading for more than

Nathan Janes, Mairangi Bay
School Principal

25 years across three countries in the
primary, intermediate and college
education sectors. He was very involved
in the establishment of Branksome
Hall Asia, a start-up international
school within a global education city
in South Korea, which he credits with
helping enhance his deep interest
in strategic planning, a passion that
has currently led him to studying a
Master of Educational leadership at
the University of Auckland.
“These experiences,” says Nathan,
“I bring to Mairangi Bay School as we
start our new journey together. Anei
au, tō pou whirinaki - I am here, I can
support you.”

www.mairangiswimschool.co.nz

Family restaurant on Murrays Bay
Beach, serving traditional Italian
and European food.
470 Beach Rd, Murrays Bay
Phone: 09 475 5643
www.laspiaggia.co.nz
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Join our World Class Programme

6d Ascension Pl, Mairangi Bay • 478-6153
mairangiswimschool@xtra.co.nz •

Bayleys Mairangi Bay

11a Langana Avenue, Browns Bay
bayleys.co.nz/1400866
Tara Menzies 021 720307 Cindy Leong 021 02851116 FOR SALE

55 Glencoe Road, Browns Bay
Sam Yeung 021 392288

bayleys.co.nz/1400865
FOR SALE

6 Townhouses
Available

19 Hastings Road, Mairangi Bay
Sam Yeung 021 392 288

Your Property Specialists
Bayleys Mairangi Bay
P 09 477 0200 | F 09 477 0202
396 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay, Auckland 0630

bayleys.co.nz/1400851
FOR SALE

Book Review

“Ultimate
Road Trips“
by Brett Atkinson

This gorgeous book
covers 36 of the best
road trips across the
country, with jampacked itineraries
that highlight the best
things to do, sites to
visit , adventures to
experience and places
to eat and sleep.
Whether it’s a short
weekend away or an
extended tour of both
islands , you’ll find a trip to suit your time and
budget accompanied by handy route maps,
practical tips and driving times to make your
next road trip a smooth one!
Available now from Malcolm’s Take
Note, Beach Road Mairangi Bay.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY,
YOUR
MAJESTY
Whether you are a royalist or not, you cannot deny
that Elizabeth Alexandra Mary Windsor has been a good
Queen. She has taken her duties seriously during a period
of great transition for royal families. Not only does society
have different expectations of what it is to be royal so, too,
do younger royals also have a whole different perception
of what they want their own lives to be. So Queen
Elizabeth II has had to be a great sovereign and head of
state, not only for her subjects but also for her family.
In February this year, she celebrated 70 years of
service, a Platinum event that no other British monarch
has achieved. This is an extraordinary feat, not least
because – although her mother was very much handson – previously the monarchy was not expected to do the
meet-and-greet, community involvement and awareness,
and run around like a 66-year-old at 96. Queen Elizabeth
is one remarkable lady.
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Diamond Stud Earrings
to suit your budget, from $485

If you have an occasion approaching,
plan something truly special from
Diamond Studio in Mairangi Bay.
Call Mark on 2168492 or 0212118545
facebook.com/diamondstudionz

DIAMOND

STUDIO

• D ESIGNERS OF FI N E JE WE L L E RY S I N C E 1981 •
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NEW BEGINNINGS
FOR AOTEAROA/
NEW ZEALAND

This year is the first time there is an official public holiday for the
rising of the star cluster collectively called Matariki and the period of
mourning and rebirth of the same name. The event is, of course, lunar
so the celebration dates differ each year. This year the date is 24 June.
The cluster is interpreted globally as
it is individually observed from different
locations and by different cultures and
although it is generally referred to as
the Seven Sisters one of those siblings,
Pleione, varies in brightness and is

therefore often apparently missing. Her
presence or otherwise is the subject of
myth in the star lore of many cultures.
Today’s technology shows that the
cluster has many more stars than
observed by the naked eye – perhaps

up to 500 - but the original Seven
Sisters belief is the one that celebration
worldwide is founded on.
Down here in the far reaches of the
globe, there are nine identifiable siblings
in the cluster that Maori call Matariki.
The six females are Matariki, who stands
for well-being and health, Tupu-ä-nuku
(food that grows in the soil), Waipunä-ärangi (rainwater), Hiwa-i-te-rangi (growth
and prosperity), Waitï (fresh water), and
Pöhutukwa (the deceased). The males
are Tupu-ä-rangi (food that comes from
above), Ururangi (the winds) and Waitä
(the ocean).
To find the cluster look north-east just
before sunrise in early June and find
Orion’s Belt or The Pot. If you trace a
line northward from there you will see a
faint sparkle of dots. This is the cluster.
You can find a video on how to spot
Matariki on the Te Papa website www.tepapa.govt.nz.
Matariki is a time to honour those
who have passed and also to celebrate
life. A symbolic way of celebrating both
life and death is to fly a kite, so make
or buy a kite and head off down to our
lovely Mairangi Bay beach and send
your kite soaring into Matariki and a
brand new year.

Live
Livemore
moreand
and
worry less in a
worry less in a
serviced apartment
serviced apartment
If it’s time for you to downsize, Aria Bay
serviced
apartments
you both
more
If it’s time
for you tooffer
downsize,
Aria
Bay
and
less. You
get more companionship,
serviced
apartments
offer you both more
security
and
things
to do. companionship,
And you get less
and less.
You
get more
housework,
cooking
and
laundry.
Lessget
worry
security and things to do. And you
less
too!
Living
in
a
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for
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worry
65’s
can
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door to new
friendships,
too!
Living
a serviced
apartment
for overregular
outings
and
fulfilling
activities.
65’s can open the door to new friendships,
outings
fulfilling
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Toregular
find out
more and
about
our serviced
apartments
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today
To find outplease
more call
about
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on
021 618 913please
or visitcall
ariabay.co.nz
apartments
Sharon today

on 021 618 913 or visit ariabay.co.nz

An Arvida Living Well Community

An Arvida Living Well Community

BOOK FAIR A SUCCESS

About 10 months ago the
Mairangi Presbyterian Church
decided to hold a book fair.
Initially it was planned to hold it as a
community event in conjunction with
the Mairangi Bay Christmas Carnival,
but Covid got in the way of that, says
Stewart Milne.

“From then on it was a case of
changing dates until finally we did
manage to set a firm date being
Saturday 14 May.”
Back in mid 2021 the church first
invited the community to donate books,
which was kick started by the Kaipatiki
Rotary passing on a trailer load of
about 6,000 books, which were then

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A QUIET OFFICE SPACE?

DISCOVER DELIGHT AT
KAKAPO CREEK

You are
warmly
invited to visit
us and discover
the experiences we
create to make your child’s
early childhood a delight.
Kakapo Creek is open and enrolling now.
Phone Leanne on 4102181 or book an appointment online at
www.kakapocreek.school.nz

sorted into categories.
The price was set at $2 per book with
exclusive deals for larger numbers. Who
said books are going out of fashion?
“We sold about 3,000 with hundreds
of people visiting us for the sale.”
adds Milne.
The proceeds will be going towards
the cost of our community activities
including our dementia group, budgeting
advice, English Speaking, Girls Brigade
and Hindi Mission. The unsold books
have been donated to the Kumeu Lions
for their book sale coming up.

We could be just what you are looking for.
327 Beach Road. Saint John’s Anglican Church
•
•
•
•
•

Monday to Saturday
Small business
Short–medium term
Separate entrance
One large room with a small kitchen and two Unisex
bathrooms.
• Quiet garden setting
• Parking for 2 cars and free parking along Beach Rd
• Utilities additional to room rates

Come and talk with us. Call 021 275 6763
10 Mairangi Bay Village

June ...in the Garden
Now that winter has arrived,
it’s a great time to warm
yourself up by planting trees,
fruit trees, garlic and shrubs.
By planting now, you give
them time to get settled, lay
down roots, and get ready
for the coming spring.

Plant now

VEGETABLES
Seedlings
Kale, cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower,
silverbeet, parsley and coriander
can be grown right through winter.
Plant in a sunny location in the
garden or large pots and containers.
Onions, garlic and shallots
Get your garlic and shallots in freedraining soil with sheep pellets and
compost. Plant out brown onion
seedlings in a sunny part of your
garden now to harvest in around
130 days.
FRUIT
Strawberries
Early strawberry plants have finally
arrived! Strawberry plants are at
their best in their first growing
season. Plant in autumn and winter
for spring fruit! Refreshing your
strawberry patch every two years is
best for large, delicious crops.

Your June
Checklist

Deciduous fruit
New-season deciduous fruit trees will
start to be available in stores from
mid-June. These include peaches,
plums and nectarines, and dwarf
varieties that are self-fertile and can
be grown in large pots!
TREES & SHRUBS
Roses
Our new season roses will be instores
by the end of this month. Winter is the
best time to plant your roses, and if
you are after a particular variety, call
your closest Kings Plant Barn store
now on 0800 PLANTS to make an
order.
Hedging
Like roses, planting trees and
shrubs now will ensure they are
well established before the heat
of summer comes along. Plant
out natives, including Corokia,
Pittosporums and Leptospermum
(manuka).
FLOWERS & PERENNIALS
Instant Colour
Fill shaded parts of the garden with
pansies and cyclamen and the sunny
areas with cineraria, viola, polyanthus,
primula and stock.
TEND
Vegetables
Continue to weed around your
seedlings. If your garden is getting
too wet with seasonal rain, look into
adding drainage along the edge of the

patch or raise the garden bed.
Fruit Trees
Prune back any citrus that you didn’t
in summer, making sure that you
don’t cut off fruit or flowers. Prune
only on a fine day, and make sure
your pruners have been sharpened
and clean beforehand.
Flowers
Deadhead summer flowering shrubs
such as hydrangeas and discard
them in the compost. Feed pansies
and polyanthus with dried blood for
prolonged flowering.
HARVEST
You can now harvest lemons,
persimmons, cabbages, cauliflower,
onions, spinach, casimiroas, feijoas,
inga beans, olives, limes, mandarins,
pine nuts, lettuce and chicory.
Looking for more help or expert garden
advice? Come in-store to talk to our
friendly staff, or give us a call on
0800 PLANTS for general inquiries.

Speak to your local

Garden Experts
Visit your local Kings Plant Barn for a huge range of top quality plants,
plus expert advice to help bring your garden ideas to life!

KINGS PLANT BARN | SILVERDALE, TAKAPUNA & FORREST HILL

OPEN 7 DAYS | 0800 PLANTS | kings.co.nz

MAIRANGI ARTS CENTRE

What’s on in June

Art Classes

Exhibitions

Term Three Enrolments Open
2pm Sunday 19 June
Be quick to secure a place in
Mairangi Arts Centre’s Term Three Art
Programme beginning in July! Classes
on offer include an exciting range
of options specifically designed to
nurture and encourage artistic skills in
children aged five to twelve years old.
Enrol your young artist for some fun
exploring clay hand building techniques,
making art with paint, pastels collage
and mixed media or learning about
creative drawing techniques. If you have
a teenager, check out Intermediate
Painting, Expressive Portraits or Wheel
Throwing & Development for Young
Adults. These classes are carefully put
together by Mairangi Arts Centre’s
experienced tutors to encourage and
develop creative skills in teens.
The centre’s art programme for adults
features an extensive range of classes in
a wide variety of media for all levels of
experience. Whether you are a nervous,
complete beginner or an experienced
artist looking for opportunities to
connect with others there is a class on
the programme that will be just right
for you.
Full detail for all classes will be on
Mairangi Arts Centre’s website about a
week prior to bookings opening to give

Raft Studio Exhibition (until 19 June)
Mairangi Arts Centre is pleased to
host Torbay-based Raft Studio in the
Main Gallery.
Raft Studio is a ‘walk in and create’
space where locals can spend time
learning new arts and crafts while
connecting with others. In this
exhibition they share the many crafts
on offer at Raft Studio including sewing,
paper crafts, visual arts, needle crafts
like macrame and crochet, mixed
media, textile art, photography, repair
workshops, arts therapy and more.
Raft Studios focuses on wellness and
positive mental health.

the opportunity to browse and make
a choice.
July School Holiday Programme
(11-22 July)
Mairangi Arts Centre will be offering
its popular school holiday programme
again in July. Options will include
classes in painting, drawing, clay and
craft. Online booking will be available.

Matariki Kite Making
Join us on Saturday 18th June from
11am -1pm at the Centre as we make
kites to celebrate Matariki. This is
a free family friendly event and an
activity associated with our Matariki
exhibition, Noho Tahi Tono - Staying
Connected in July.
Queen’s Birthday Weekend Closure
Mairangi Arts Centre will be closed
during Queen’s Birthday weekend from
Saturday 4 June to Money 6 June.

Mairangi Arts Centre
20 Hastings Rd, Mairangi Bay
09 478-2237
Hours: Mon-Fri 9.30am-4pm,
Sat-Sun 10am-2pm
www.mairangiarts.co.nz
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MAIRANGI BAY PUMP
STATION PROJECT UPDATE
As part of the project and to further improve the wastewater
infrastructure in the Mairangi Bay area, contractor Pipeline and Civil will be
installing a new wastewater pipeline under the road in Montrose Terrace
The new pipeline will be larger to allow
for future growth in the area. A new
manhole will be installed outside number
4 Montrose Terrace with the pipeline
connecting into the existing wastewater
pipeline close to the beach front (Refer
to drawing). The pipeline will be installed
by the Horizontal Directional Drilling
method to reduce disruption as much as
possible to property owners, businesses
and road users.
• Works to start onsite – Early July
• Duration – Three months
The contractor will be investigating
ground conditions along with existing
services in the road to help develop
the design. In order to undertake these
works, machinery such as a hydro-truck
and excavators will be used to excavate

the ground and locate the underground
services within the reserve and the road
corridor, for this traffic control will be
installed during the day which will reduce
some parking on the road.
Site setup for the permanent works
will begin to take place in July. To
complete the job, a one-way traffic
management system will be set up
along Montrose Terrace and Sidmouth
Street, this will mean that there will
be no exit available out of Montrose
Terrace onto Beach Road.
Please refer to below drawing for out
outline of the Traffic Management Plan.
How will this affect you?
• Onsite work will take place between
the hours of 7.30am and 6.00pm,
Monday to Friday. Occasionally there
may be work on Saturdays.

Ajax
Wireless
Ajax
Wireless
Alarms
KitsKits
Alarms
starting from

• These works will generate some
noise during the above work hours.
Please note, all noise levels will be in
accordance with the levels approved by
Auckland Council.
• There will be construction plant/
machinery on the street for the
duration of the works.
• A few car parks on Montrose Terrace
will be removed for the duration of
the works.
• Some driveways may be partially
blocked during the day by vehicles
however our crews and traffic
management team will be on hand to
move these as needed.
• The works to install the new
wastewater pipeline will not affect your
sewer connection to your property.

Be even
more super

Leave the accounting to SBA

starting from

$996.00 plus GST

DIY or Professional Install

$996.00 plus GST

DIY or
Professional
options
availableInstall
options available

• Annual Financials
• GST Returns

• Rental Properties
• Advisory Services

SBA BROWNS BAY

A new generation of wireless
systems
A newsecurity
generation
of wireless

security systems

Wireless • Up to 7 Year Battery Life • Mobile Friendly

YOUR LOCAL
AND ALARM
SPECIALIST
Wireless
• Up LOCKSMITH
to 7 Year Battery
Life • Mobile
Friendly

09 478 0202
brownsbay@sba.co.nz
www.sba.co.nz/brownsbay
@sba.brownsbay
105 Clyde Road, Browns Bay
Open Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm

09 475
5515 •LOCKSMITH
518 East Coast
Road,
Windsor
Park
YOUR
LOCAL
AND
ALARM
SPECIALIST
Buy Now Pay Later & Interest Free Options Available

09 475 5515 • 518 East Coast Road, Windsor Park

www.armstrong.co.nz
Buy Now Pay Later & Interest Free Options Available

www.armstrong.co.nz
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Owning a residential rented
property is fraught with risk and
difficulty and becoming more so.
Owning a residential rented property is fraught with risk and
difficulty and becoming more so. Unfortunately, some landlords
exacerbate the risks when, having appointed a professional property
manager, they involve themselves in the tenancy without either
checking with the manager first or notifying them afterwards.
A simple but not too unusual
example is when landlords go to a
property to undertake maintenance
or improvements. The law requires
appropriate written notice to be
given in such situations but landlords
overlook this thinking it is OK because
they are looking after the property.
They forget that while it is their
property, it is the tenant’s home and
this carries certain benefits to the
tenant. Tenancy law is both clear and
strong on the rights of privacy and quiet

enjoyment of the tenant.
Another example is when landlords
make arrangements such as changes to
the rent or to the term of the tenancy.
We had an unusual but classic
example of this when tenants were
leaving a $700/week property and one
party did not have anywhere to go. The
landlord, feeling sorry for the tenant,
said they could stay on for $200/week
until they found something. The timing
was perfect – for the tenant – because
we were in a strict lockdown and the

MIke Pinkney

government announced a rent freeze.
The tenant stayed for several weeks
and, just to really rub it in, have never
paid that money to this day, as we knew
they would not.
Having appointed a property manager,
landlords should always work through
them as the penalty for mistakes or
unlawful conduct can be harsh.

For more information, go to www.tenancy.govt.nz or call a professional property manager.
Mike Pinkney 021-78-3030 mike@pinkney.co.nz Beach Road, Mairangi Bay

JOIN US IN A
SERVICE OF PRAYER
FOR THE PEOPLE
OF UKRAINE

SAVE

10%
Open:
Thursday to Sunday 11.30am – 2pm,
Monday to Sunday 5pm – 10pm.
470 Beach Road, Murray’s Bay
09 281 0146
thecinnamonclub@outlook.com
www.thecinnamonclub.co.nz
www.facebook.com/thecinnamon/
Book a table between 5.30 – 6.30pm and mention this ad in
Mairangi Bay Magazine to receive 10% off the total bill.
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ST JOHN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
327 BEACH ROAD,
CAMPBELLS BAY
5pm Sunday 19 June
Community notice

James Lay with B & T team;
Saull, Charlie, Lani and Karen

BEST FOOT
FORWARD
FOR TONGA
In early 2022, Tonga was hit by
a devastating volcanic eruption
and tsunami. As the dust
settles, the Blues wanted to
support the Tongan community
in the next phase of their relief.

Blues players Karl Tu’inukuafe, Ofa
Tu’ungafasi, Maiakawanakaulani Roos
and James Lay are leading this year’s
Blues Best Foot Forward - For Tonga
campaign. The aim is to help bring some
normality to Tonga with the goal to
collect 20,000 pairs of pre-loved shoes
and sporting equipment through the

support of our community.
Barfoot & Thompson partnered with
the Blues and the Mairangi Bay office had
over 100 pairs of pre-loved sports shoes,
along with 2 boxes of jandals donated
by The Flooring Foundation, and over a
dozen pairs of brand new shoes from
Mairangi Bay shoe store - Sole Sisters.

We aim to provide individualised instruction to allow students to
overcome learning blocks and achieve greater educational goals.
We offer Maths, English, Reading, Writing,
and Spelling tuition for students
who need extra support or
those wishing to extend
their academic skills.

James Lay and a
whole lotta shoes

Contact us to book an assessment prior to enrolment.
� office@extraordinarykids.co.nz � 09 475-6296 � 41 Clyde Road (Upstairs), Browns Bay

extraordinarykids.co.nz
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
MOBILE
LIBRARY

Anglican Church of
St John’s Campbells Ba
y

Every Thursday, 09:30
to
10:30, Corner Hasting
and
Beach Roads, Mairan
gi Bay

Services:
Sunday 8am and 9-30am
Wednesday 10am
Contemplative prayer Frid
ays 1pm
(fortnightly)
327 Beach Road, Campbe
lls Bay
Tel: 09 478 3575
Email: admin@stjohns.net
.nz
Website: www.stjohns.net.n
z

The Drawing Room

An opportunity for
you to join our friend
ly
group & art therapist
Lisa to be creative
with drawing and col
ouring-in to promo
te
mindfulness, relaxa
tion, and concentra
tion.
All materials will be
provided. Free sessio
n
with thanks to Creativ
e Communities NZ.
Sunday 9 May 10:30
– 12 noon
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THE HAURAKI
FLORAL ART CLUB
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Contact: Jennifer 09
or Jo 0276738836

HEARTBEATS HIB
ISCUS
COAST:

First Tuesday of ev

ery month from
10:00am
at Community Ho
use,
214 Hibiscus Coas
t Hwy, Orewa
Heartbeats Takapu
na: First Thursday
of every
month from 10:00
am, Mary Thomas
Centre, 3
Gibbons Rd, Taka
puna (behind the
Library)
Contact: Trent La
sh (Convenor):
Mobile: 022 06 06
199
Email: trentlash@
yahoo.com
www.facebook.c
om/groups/
47609949315528
8/

360 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay
Ph 478 5328, mairangi.takenote@xtra.co.nz
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MAIRANGI BAY WALKING
NETWORK

MAIRANGI BAY
BOWLING CLUB
11-13 Ramsgate Terrace,
Mairangi Bay
Phone 09 478 6033
7131/
http://bowlsclub.org/club/

b
Friendship Clu
s
ay
B
t
as
of East Co

Improve fitness, make frie
nds,
discover the local area, one
-hour
walks, six days a week.
Monday & Wednesday 09:00
– meet at
Mairangi Bay Surf Club
Tuesday & Friday 09:00 – mee
t at
Mairangi Bay Arts Centre
Saturday 08:30 – meet at Mai
rangi Bay
Carpark, near playground
Sunday 09:00 – meet at Milf
ord Mall –
lower car park.
Contact: Paula: 09-444 6435

Beach
Volleyball

Harbour Volleyball
irangi Bay
Ramsgate Terrace, Ma
l.co.nz
bal
ley
vol
our
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www.h

MURRAYS
B
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The North Shore
Photographic Society

Meets on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month either by
zoom or at the East Coast Bays Bridge
Club Rooms in Murrays Bay depending on
the Covid Traffic light system in place at
the time. Visitors are welcome.
For further information contact.
secretary@northshorephoto.co.nz
www.northshorephoto.co.nz

Sunday 12 June 4 to 6pm
Come and join us for a fun
event. Organised by the Indian
Congregation. Food available on site
from 4pm. Bring some cash.
Try your luck at Bingo. You could go
home with a TV or Air Fryer. Lucky
dip tickets all get a prize.
Contact Raju George 021 068 4603
Mairangi Bay Presbyterian
Church 9 Hastings Road. Vehicle
entrance 8 Penzance Road.

SURF LIFESAVIN
Sidmouth Street,

Village

BINGO NIGHT

G CLUB

Mairangi Bay

Phone: 09 479 47
17
www.mairangiba
yslsc.org.nz

KAKAPO CREEK
PLAYGROUP
Come and play at Kakapo Creek! Parents
and their children aged 0-2 years of age
are invited to attend our Monday and
Tuesday playgroups. Come and use our
equipment, resources and have fun
interacting with your infant in a fully
equipped environment.
When and Where
Monday and Tuesday 10am to 12pm
Address: 409-411 Beach Rd, Mairangi Bay
Book online www.kakakpocreek.school.nz
Or phone Leanne on 09 4102181

Y
MAIRANGI BAB
TENNIS CLU
angi Bay

ce, Mair
Ramsgate Terra
479 4329
09
e:
Phon
co.nz
ibaytennisclub.
ng
ra
ai
m
w.
ww

relax • revive • retail

LEARN AN
D PLAY
BRIDGE ON
LINE OR
AT OUR CL
UB
NEX
T LESSONS

IN MARCH

2022

Con
lessons@ec tact:
bbridgeclu
b.co.nz
East Coast
Bays Bridg
e
Club
027 296 33
65

MAIRANGI BAY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

9 Hastings Road
– with Vehicle ac
cess between
8 and 10 Penzan
ce Rd
Church Services:
We meet at 10am
on a Sunday
in the church. Ma
sks are required
. All welcome. We
hold a Hindi spea
king service at 6p
m on 1st and las
Sundays of each
t
month. Followed
by a meal. The
Hindi Congregati
on are putting on
a games (Bingo)
event on 12 June
at 4pm followed
by a meal. All
welcome.
Dees Social Grou
p: For those living
at home with
dementia. A prog
ramme designed
to stimulate the
mind and body wi
th plenty of thing
s to do and plenty
of laughs. Thursd
ays 10am to 2pm.
We have spaces
available. Respite
for caregivers.
Ring Tangi 022 65
7 3223
Born Again Bodie
s: A low key exerc
ise group with
plenty of talk and
humour – designe
d to keep us
moving as we ag
e. Each Wednesda
y at 1pm.
Contact Gary Syme
09 479 2212
Budgeting Advic
e and Support: Ac
cess to a trained
and experienced
Budgeter. Call 09
8351288 and ask
for a meeting at
Mairangi Bay Chur
ch.
Mainly Music: Fo
r pre-schoolers an
d their carers.
Meets at 10am on
Fridays during the
school term.
All welcome. Conta
ct Karen Ruffell 02
1 0226 3846
English Conversa
tions: For those
wanting to practis
their English. 1pm
e
each Wednesday.
For general inform
ation on activitie
s
visit www.bayspres
byterian.org.nz or
the Facebook
page or ring Stewa
rt Milne 027 293
8499

Celebrate Matariki on June 24th!
For the first time New Zealand has an official Matariki holiday!
Come in to Malcolm’s Takenote to look at our collection of Matariki books
to share with your children the stories of the Matariki constellation.
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HOUSE AND GARDEN

SPOILT
WINNER FOR
EL GRECO
DINNER

GARDEN BAGS AND BINS –
prompt and professional service
competitively priced. Call John
09 473 8955 or 021 745 992
Jdpropertyservicesltd.co.nz
STUMP GRINDING – root and
bamboo grinding. No job too big
or small. Prompt and professional
service. Free quotes.
Call John 09 473 8955 or 021 745992
Jdpropertyservicesltd.co.nz

Trudi from Torbay was the lucky
winner of a $100 El Greco voucher when
she stopped to shop at Spoilt in Mairangi
Bay “I was looking for a gift for my sister
who lives in Singapore and Spoilt was
somewhere that I know I would find
something.” Trudi has already enjoyed
a great dinner out with friends at El
Greco, where the food and service, were
wonderful, says Trudi.

SERVICES
SBA BROWNS BAY – impressive
local small business accounting and
tax service. Friendly, open-door
convenience. Contact Craig Bright on
478-0202 or brownsbay@sba.co.nz

COME ON, HAVE A GO!
May was the last month of the
2021–2022 petanque calendar of local,
regional, and national events and
the 2022–2023 calendar is currently

FENCE BROTHERS
– FREE QUOTES –
For all your fencing needs. Fences,
decks, gates, automation, steel or
timber, retaining walls and pergolas.
0800 336 232 www.fencebros.co.nz

being compiled. On Sunday 8 May the
Kennedy Park Petanque Club held a
‘Have a Go’, day that coincided with
Mother’s Day and the monthly tours
of the Kennedy Park tunnels. There
was a good turnout of KPPC Members
and visitors enjoyed learning about
and being able to play Petanque. The
sausage sizzle was popular and this
type of event may become a regular
feature of the Club’s activities.

DRIVING MISS DAISY MILFORD
Pre-booked, safe and reliable
companion driving service (taxi).
P: 09 551 3050 M: 021 503 575
www.drivingmissdaisy.co.nz
If you would like to place a
classified advert contact Terry at
editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz
Cost is $1.00 per word

For further information about KPPC
contact Roger Brown, Club Captain, phone
022 353 7606, email roger.brown.builder@gmail.
com or Sue Stiff, Secretary, phone 027 300 6038,
email brianstiff@orcon.net.nz

Solutions and Results

Are you starting
a business?
Exciting-YES! Scary-MAYBE!
Talk to our friendly accounting
team about starting well in
these difficult times

P 09 415 0319 visionaccounting.co.nz
18 Mairangi Bay Village

OWEN MELHUISH
P: 021 281 0405 E: owen@mortgagesupply.co.nz
Your local finance specialist
You relax, I take care of everything

360 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay
Phone 478 5328

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EAT & DRINK

BAKERY
Mairangi Bay Bakery
Pukeko’s Food Store

479 1610
478 6984

CAFÉS & RESTAURANTS
Bay Cafe
Cinnamon Club
El Greco
Kúmaoni Indian Cuisine
La Spiaggia
Mairangi Bay Japanese
Mangiamo Cafe
Montrose Café, Bistro and Bar
November Café
Papermoon Café and Bar
Pattaya Thai Restaurant
Rhythm Cafe
Taksim Turkish Kitchen and Bar

479 7708
281 0146
475 5772
215 8464
475 5643
476 9977
479 9091
478 9610
475 6526
479 8872
479 5297
478 9683
478 4080

DAIRY
Mairangi Bay Dairy & Lotto

478 6976

FISHMONGER
Mairangi Bay Fisheries

479 4517

FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Vegeland

478 7572

SUPERMARKET
Countdown Supermarket

255 2392

TAKEAWAYS
Burger Wisconsin
Hiroba Sushi
Mairangi Bay Fisheries
Sun Island Takeaway

479 1894
478 3163
479 4517
478 9727

WINES AND SPIRITS
Mairangi Bay Fine Wines

478 6328

FASHION, GIFTS & JEWELLERY
FASHION
Be Mae’s Shoes
Hartleys
Sarah’s Boutique
Sole Sisters

021 688 799
476 9410
476 9192
479 6798

GIFTS & JEWELLERY
Captivate Interiors
Diamond Studio
Opportunity Shop
Petal Maison
Spoilt
Takenote
Unichem Pharmacy

Quiz Answers
A1.

Tokyo

A2.

Pluto

A3.

Indiana Jones The Last
Crusade

A4.

Swimming

A5.

South Africa

A6.

Liverpool

A7.

June

A8.

NZ First

A9.

Taranaki & Waikato

Village
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CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Seamz to Sew

479 7281

DENTIST
Mairangi Bay Dental

478 8800

DOCTORS
Mairangi Bay Medical Services

479 5027

SCHOOL UNIFORMS & SHOES
Janbells
478 3450

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PUBLISHING
Tourism Media Group
021 042 8232

HEALTH & BEAUTY

INTERIOR DESIGN
Captivate Interiors

478 9997

PETROL STATION
Z Mairangi Bay

478 2563

BEAUTY
About Face
FaceTime Clinic
Perfectly Polished
Under Your Skin
Unichem

479 4147
476 7058
475 5581
475 5854
478 8909

HAIR
Cutting Edge
Farrah Perriam
Hair Boutique
Hair @ Surreal
La Luna Hair
The Hair Dresser

479 1149
479 9995
478 7084
478 0400
478 7997
478 8508

PHARMACY
Unichem

478 8909

YOGA
Yoga Sanctuary

479 3888

SERVICES

ACCOUNTANT
MacKinlay Dennison & Associates Ltd 477 6260
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Shore Architectural

478 4839

BOOKSHOP, POST SHOP
& STATIONERS
Malcolm’s Takenote

478 5328

CAR MAINTENANCE
Mairangi Bay Workshop

478 9114

CHILDCARE
Kakapo Creek
Additional images by unsplash.com

478 9997
021 211 8545
478 6314
218 6187
479 9955
478 5328
478 8909

Mairangi Bay

CHIROPRACTOR
Ignite Chiropractic

09 4102181
020 4017 2441

PET SHOP
Furry Friends

021 283 8779

PLUMBING
Alpha Plumbing

478 9059

PHARMACY
Unichem

478 8909

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Mairangi Bay Physio

478 3098

PODIATRY
Comfy Feet Podiatry

478 2624

REAL ESTATE
Barfoot and Thompson
Bayleys
Central Realty
Harcourts

478 9089
477 0200
478 3030
478 6049

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Pinkneys
477 2499
TECHNOLOGY - MOBILE APPS
Appworx NZ
022 088 7928
TRAVEL AGENTS
Flight Centre
YOU Travel
WEBSITES
Tourism Media Group
360 Commerce

10,000 copies
to locals!
This magazine is delivered to 10,000 homes and
businesses in the Mairangi Bay area. Advertising starts
from as little as $75 +GST. Think of all those people
who could be reading your advert right now.
Contact Terry at:
editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz
and we’ll send you a Rate Card or drop
one off to your business.

www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

A10. Spain

The official magazine of the Mairangi Bay Business Association

476 4650
478 7665
021 042 8232
476 5090

